
JUST JUST ASAS WWEE** THOUGHT!THOUGHT!
Science Science ProvesProves Men Have More Brains Than WomenMen Have More Brains Than Women

Albania (WHNWHN)  Since the initial burning of the bra in the 1960’s,  an ongoing
–often highly emotional (at least on part of one of the sexes)- battle has existed between the sexes
as to who "has the most brains, men or women."**  Recently, this testy confrontation
between the sexes was scientifically settled once and for all when Dr. Dean Falk
(admittedly a male --- but a scuptously fair scientist) conclusively demonstrated that,
adjusted for body size and proportion, men actually have an amazingly large 4 ounce
brain advantage over women.  Dr. Falk notes that the male grey matter advantage
hold true for almost all primates.  Interestingly, the only exceptions in the primate
world identified by Dr. Falk are naturally monogamous ape species such as the gib-
bon where male and females have the exactly the same size brain.  Further research
by Dr. Falk suggests that the extra brain material is responsible for the “enhanced
visual-spatial skills” of the male gender.  

Dr. Ned Ander-Thal of the AAllbbaanniiaann  MMeeddiiccaall  CCoolllleeggeeAAllbbaanniiaann  MMeeddiiccaall  CCoolllleeggee , personal physcian to
President Clinton, state that this finding is not surprising.  "Why of course men must
have more brains and enhanced visual-spatial skills.  I mean how else could you
keep all those lies straight? I mean you gotta know Miss X from Miss Y from Miss Z.
I mean I tell my wife that Thursday is my bowling night….hell, I don’t know a bowl-
ing pin from a rolling pin.  But I do know Miss X from my wife." When asked her
opinion, Mrs. (Nina) Ander-Thal simply stated, "Ned will be getting a real close look
at a rolling pin – I only hope he’s got a thick skull…. he’s definitely  a numb skull."

Not surprisingly, many males are touting their enhanced visual-spatial skills.
Clyde [who refused to give us his last name (thus showing his enhanced brain
power)] states, "Hell that explains why I don’t never ask fer directions.  My wife’s
always nagging and saying, ‘Why don’t yous ask for directions!?’ Well, now I know
why cuz I got me superior spatial skills.  Hell that also explains why I watch lots of
TV too.  That cuz I got me superior visual skills."

Surprisingly, a number of Albanian feminists (as well as Lifetime-Television for Women Who Hate Men) agreed with the opin-
ions expressed by Dr. Ander-Thal and Clyde.  Even Republican presidential candidate Elizabeth Dole echoed the Albanian Feminists
unexpected support of Dr. Falk’s findings on a recent visit to nearby New Hampshire,  "Why I
know that Dr. Falk must be right.  Ever since Bob started taking that Viagra® I have suspected
that he has been utilizing his "superior visual-spatial skills" when I’m away from D.C.  I’m just
glad that Monica is gone from the Watergate."

Others, however, are less certain.  Senator (oops) Ms. Hillary Clinton disagrees with
both Dr. Falk and Mrs. Dole.  Senator (darn) Ms. Clinton states that "While Bill may use his sup-
posedly superior visual skills to oggle the female interns, he usually doesn’t know where he is
much less where he stands on a given topic.  Furthermore, why don’t you ask the Chinese
Embassy Staff in Belgrade whether those ‘good ol’boys’ at the CIA have superior "visual and
spatial" skills!".   However, on a positive note, Senator (I’m sorry!) Ms. Clinton states that it is
“...quite apparent that the enlightened voters of New York - regardless of gender - DO have at

least 4 oz more of brains than those backwater jerks in
Little Rock and I will be proud to become a native New
Yorker in November of 2000!”

* MAN’S UNION MANIFESTMAN’S UNION MANIFESTOO:  Article 1a:  "Men is brainier than women."

**Note:  Surprisingly some data suggests that having brains does not equal 

having common sense.
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecu-
tion based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful 

information will be met with glee and giggles.... 

Jeffoto

“I am smarter than the 
average Intern! But don’t 

tell Hillary...”

“4 More Ounces!”

Page 2: JFK Jr. Dies due to poor
visual-spatial skills!
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DrDr.. MurMurad Fad Flees lees Albanian Medical ColleAlbanian Medical Colleggee
D e c l a r e s  F i d e l i t y  t o  P o p e  a n d  C o l l e g e  o f  S t .  R o s eD e c l a r e s  F i d e l i t y  t o  P o p e  a n d  C o l l e g e  o f  S t .  R o s e

Albania (WWHHNNWWHHNN)  Dr. Kari L. Murad recently announced her decision to take a sabbatical at a local
Catholic retreat.  While this event has confounded many, a highly reliable, but undisclosed, source
revealed to the WWHHNN  WWHHNN  that Dr. Murad suffers from a Papal fixation and hopes that by teaching at a
good Catholic school she might be able to meet “His Hunkiness”.  According to the same reliable
source, this fixation has caused some consternation amongst the other female faculty at the College
of Saint Rose.  Indeed, one nun, 93 year old Sister Carmilla, stated, “If that young women thinks
she’s cutting in line, I’ll belt her goodly!  I’ve been in line a heck of alot longer”.  

Dr. Sigmoid Forid, of the infamous Albanian Institute For the Feeble MindedAlbanian Institute For the Feeble Minded, states that
this decision by Dr. Murad was not entirely unexpected, “Vile Dr. Murad haz been oonder mine kare
for several years.  Und vile demented, she is not nearly as sick as she vas in September of 1997 ven
ve shipped her to da Rocky Mountain Institute for da Crazys -- you know becuz of da Mad Cow
Disease” (see WWHHNN  WWHHNN  Issue 37, July 1997).  Dr. Mark Scott who has recently been responsible for
the incarceration of Dr. Murad was reported to be quite relieved by the impending sabbatical of the
“deranged Dr. Murad”  and stated he had “Peg-ed her as a crazy from the start.”

see Related Story: Handnibble Lechter Missing - Dr. Murad Suspected!

WHN WHN Charity Work Continues Charity Work Continues 

ArAre you lonely?e you lonely? We at the WWHHNNWWHHNN, just like
President Clinton, feel your pain and want to help.  In collaboration with Dr. Sigmoid Froid of

the AAllbbaanniiaann  MMeeddiiccaall  SScchhooooll  ooff  tthhee  AAbbnnoorrmmaallAAllbbaanniiaann  MMeeddiiccaall  SScchhooooll  ooff  tthhee  AAbbnnoorrmmaall we have initiated our

“GOODBYE TO LONELINESS CAMPAIGN”“GOODBYE TO LONELINESS CAMPAIGN”

BUT WE NEED BUT WE NEED YYOOUUYYOOUU SO THAT SO THAT YYOOUUYYOOUU CAN HELP US HELP CAN HELP US HELP YYOOUUYYOOUU !!  !!  

IFIF you are lonely call our 1-900-WE-HELP1-900-WE-HELP hotline* and our automated, computer

generated, therapist (press 3 followed by # at the prompt) will help you address your problems.
Typically we can help in as few as 4 minutes (though most calls last for hours). So DON"TSo DON"T be lonelybe lonely,,
get up and dial that phone forget up and dial that phone for therapeutic help today!therapeutic help today!

* Only $49.95 per minute.

UNPUNPAIDAID **** ENDORSEMENTENDORSEMENT:: Hi, my
name is Bill and I use to be very, very lonely.  But
one day I received my issue of the WWHHNNWWHHNN with their
GOODBYE TO LONELINESS CAMPAIGN.  I have
to admit that I called the 1-900-WE HELP1-900-WE HELP hot-
line and it did indeed solve my loneliness problem.
After only 82.3 hours of counseling and a lengthy
court battle over an unpaid 1-900 phone charge of
$4,155.84 (+ applicable local and state sales taxes)
I am no longer lonely.  Why here in Attica prison I
am surrounded at all times by lots of errr, friendly, in
fact overly friendly, guys.  Hell, I now long for those
days of endless Albanian solitude….. sob, sob, sob….
If only I could be lonely again.

**NOTICE: If you do not pay your fee for utilizing our counseling services,
Bill WILL be your friend for the next 5-10!
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*John-John officially passed into adulthood 

in 1981 (Age 21).
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